
 
 

Rewards of Being Pleasant to Your Customers 
Get Off Our Lawn! 

 
     “People buy from you because they like and feel comfortable with you.” 
 
The Lonely Customer 
I notice outstanding customer service for personal and professional reasons. 
For instance, every time I go to a Cici’s Pizza, the employees greet 
customers as they enter the store. They've been doing this for years. A music 
minister I worked with in a church would greet the choir as they showed up 
for practice shouting, “Welcome to Cici’s!” It got laughs and the choir 
members loved hearing him greet them. 
 
If you’ve ever been to a Waffle House Restaurant, you know that everyone 
who walks in the door is greeted by the employees. It makes you smile and 
notice. Imagine your doctor’s receptionist or the post office greeting you as 
you entered their doors.  I use a UPS store for business services and am 
greeted every time I enter, even when the staff members are busy with other 
customers. I've gotten to know them and they have made it a point to know 
me. 
 
So you can imagine how I felt on my last trip to Home Depot. I had to make 
a quick trip to return an item and was in a rush to do several other errands. I 
stood alone at the “Returns” counter for over ten minutes as five different 
associates glared at me with that, “Get off my lawn look.”  
 
Finally, an associate worked some "magic" on me… She mumbled, “I’ll be 
with you in a moment.” This was a good trick, since she managed to do that 
and never made eye contact with me. In the meantime, more associates came 



to the “Returns” area and left, staring at me without saying a word or even 
acknowledging my presence.  
 

I was in a hurry; they were not.  
 

Five minutes later, another associate walked over and assisted me… 
reluctantly. I was still the only customer at the counter.  
 
There’s nothing like observing four people watch another person working. 
But that is the state of service with many Home Depot’s and other companies. 
 
 
Come Back, Bernie! 
Bernie Marcus and Arthur Blank founded Home Depot in Atlanta, Georgia in 
1978 on a shoe-string budget. The two gentlemen revolutionized the home 
improvement business by using a warehouse concept. Their goal was to 
provide assistance to people who wanted to do home improvement projects 
and needed supplies, equipment and professional assistance.  
 
Marcus was a master at customer service training. He told the employees to 
assist everyone and ESCORT them to the items they were seeking. He even 
threatened to bite off the finger of anyone who only pointed to another part of 
the store rather than taking them there personally. When he and Blank retired, 
they had made personal fortunes and left the corporation is great shape... but 
it didn't last, and corporate fortunes changed under different leadership. 
 
Home Depot is now known for NOT helping customers. Their slogan, “The 
Do It Yourself Home Improvement Store,” now seems to refer to the way you 
have to shop there: Customers have to do everything themselves! 
 
Conversely, Ace Hardware is known that as “the place with the helpful 
hardware person.” ...and they are! I’ve never been in an Ace Hardware store 
and not been greeted and escorted all over the store to find every item I 
needed. Sure, they cost more on some items, but they give frequent customers 
(like me) coupons and take less of my time to shop. 

 
I’ll save time over money to get what I need the first time. 

 
Chick This Out! 
My wife saw an article in March about how Chick-fil-a trains their 



employees to say, “Please” and “Thank you” to each customer. Soon after 
this article was published it was announced that Chick-fil-a is about to 
become the third largest fast food franchise in the country. Not bad for a 
company that is not in every state and is closed one day every week. 
 
While leading a customer service workshop with a government service 
organization, I asked the staff, “Who is the most important person in the 
organization?” Almost every attendee (except one) agreed it was Mr. Albert, 
the Director of their department. They seemed surprised when the one 
person who disagreed said, “It’s our customers; the public whom we serve.” 
 
They weren’t the only ones who responded this way when I have asked. In 
fact, I was once instructed by a CEO to ask his employees the same question 
at the outset of a seminar and count the number of people who named his 
clients rather than him. He wasn’t happy with their responses when I 
reported back to him. Can you guess what the focus was of the rest of the 
training event? 
 
Walmart is known for greeters in their stores. Sam Walton, their founder, 
once said, “There is only one boss….the customer. And he can fire 
everybody in the company from the chairman on down, simply by spending 
his money somewhere else.” Has your staff been trained to realize this fact? 
 
 
You Get Back What You Give 
As a customer I try to make a point to learn the names of employees of the 
stores where I frequently do business. I have found that by doing so, they 
learn my name (and use it), and the staff gives me extra care. Friends say 
that I rarely meet a stranger. But should the customer be the one who has to 
initiate attention in retail? 
 
  People buy from you because they like you and feel comfortable with you. 
 
We meet with a group of friends weekly for dinner and conversation at a 
small restaurant near our neighborhood. Our regular server, Amy, always 
greets us with her friendly smile from behind the counter as we enter. She 
says, "Hello," and asks, “The usual beverage, tonight?”  
 
Amy knows who we are and usually what we want to order. We would never 
consider going any other place because we feel welcome and valued as 



customers. As a result, she is handsomely tipped by everyone in our group. 
Amy is working her way through college and we feel like we are helping her 
reach her goal. 
 
After a long day of travel on a cold day, Joe, the hotel clerk, greeted me with 
a smile at registration. “Haven’t I seen you here before?” he asked. He found 
out that this was my sixth stay at that same hotel. 
 
In response, he not only upgraded my room, but left a gift of refreshments 
with a nice note thanking me for my frequent service. I messaged his 
manager and said that I was extremely satisfied with Joe’s attitude.  
 
The next day he wrote me back: 
Thank you very much for your email and the nice comments for Joe. We take 
pride in our customer service and we will make sure Joe is recognized and 
rewarded for helping to make your stay an enjoyable one. 
 
Do you think Joe went out of his way for the recognition? He never asked 
me to fill out a survey and give him top marks (as many customer service 
representatives seem to do today). He did this expecting nothing in return. 
He got something, though. And his manager received the satisfaction that 
this employee is making him (and his hotel) look great without being 
micromanaged.  
 

Self-motivated employees and associates are a relief to any executive! 
 
Treat customers right and they will overwhelm you with business... and 
compliments to their friends. Stiff them on service and they will blog, gossip 
and write articles about how bad you are. A simple check of reviews locally 
will illustrate that people tell others how good or bad your services are. 
 
Do your employees greet everyone with a smile and warm welcome? Do 
you train people to serve your customers without micro-management? Do 
your associates know that your customers are reviewing poor examples more 
often that good experiences on social media? 
 
Do they realize that people have a choice to do business with you... or not? 
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